Broad coverage of partners
Young Scot

It's only a small part in the bigger picture but still signiﬁcant that the young people are
aﬀorded a chance to have their say on the issue.

good representation from young people/youth sector
Schools & colleges

High level of use - eﬀective support

We have been actively pushing the use of the Young Scot Cards and the beneﬁts it brings to
its users. We have done this via Social Media and internal campaigns in collaboration with
our Student Association. This came from the session Sandra organised for early January and
uptake and engagement with the campaign to date has been successful.

Referral pathways foodbanks

breakfast clubs
It's now what do we do for the family - very much community work ethos

FLLCP

school brought community in to school via LLCP

Like a library of ideas that you gather at these meetings, and save until you need them, and
know who to come to for more info at a later date

good examples of eﬀective partnership working boosts conﬁdence

real and tangible beneﬁts to the community

Strong partnership connections

consistent members and leadership
consistently action driven

Like the approach which is - what is the problem ? and then What are we going to do
about it?

new groups are developing quickly/resctively

eﬀective at action

pro-active not reactive approach

know which partners to refer to for leading projects
good connections
acting quickly on emerging needs
committee members good relationships

the LLCP increased my awareness and understanding of what other partners did - it is
a place to connect and to improve services

purposes met

well established

'value the opportunity to join an established and eﬀective, functioning group'
comforatble to go to people who have been introducedType
via the
something
partnership

help each other

very approachable

being able to talk in a non judgemental envorinment
Lack of formal agenda, though with thematic meetings allows organic growth within the
meeting

leaders at all levels, non hierarchical

